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Sessions - in the studio or on-location
(Additional Digitals can be purchased for $10 each)

30 Minute Session: $115
This quick session is perfect for updating a family photo, or just getting a few 

shots of the kids. 5 digital images with print release included.

45 Minute Session (Small families, maternity, children): $145
This versatile session is 45 minutes long and is shot at the location of your This versatile session is 45 minutes long and is shot at the location of your 

choice in the Coos Bay/North Bend area (outside areas at an additional cost).  If 
you have a special place in mind, let me know, otherwise I can give you some 
suggestions. 10 digital images with print release, plus 5% off prints and addi-

tional digitals included.

1 Hour Session (Large Families, seniors, cake smash): $175
This works great for larger families, small children that may have a harder time 
settling down, or other extended sessions where you'd like more time and photos.  
15 digital images with print release, plus 10% off prints and additional digitals 

included.

Newborn (baby only): $195
Newborns are best photographed under 2 weeks of age.   I have a small warm Newborns are best photographed under 2 weeks of age.   I have a small warm 
space in my studio and props some to select from, but my style is minimalistic. 
Typical newborn sessions take about 2-3 hours to allow for plenty of feeding and 
snuggling time. 10 digital images with print release, plus 5% off prints and 

additional digitals included.

Extended Newborn (Add in Siblings/Family): $225*
We will focus mostly on baby, but bring everyone in for a few shots as well.  15 We will focus mostly on baby, but bring everyone in for a few shots as well.  15 
digital images with print release, plus 10% off prints and additional digitals 

included. 
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Bundles

Grow with Me: $500
This package will capture 3 milestones throughout your baby's first year: new-
born, 6 months, and 1 year/cake smash session.  *Add in a 1 hour family session 
at any time during this year for just $150 more.  Each session includes 15 digital 

images with print release, plus 10% off prints and additional digitals. 

Maternity + Newborn Bundle: $350
One hour maternity session around 32-36 weeks pregnant, plus an extended 
newborn session once baby is born.  Each session includes 15 digital images 

with print release, plus 10% off prints and additional digitals. 

Maternity + Birth Bundle: $675
One hour maternity session around 32-36 weeks pregnant, plus the birth of your One hour maternity session around 32-36 weeks pregnant, plus the birth of your 
baby  Maternity session is 1 hour long and comes with 15 digital images with 
print release, plus 10% off prints and additional digitals.  Birth session includes 
on-call photographer documenting your baby's birth, plus all edited digitals.

Maternity  + Birth + Newborn Bundle: $850
This package includes everything the maternity + newborn bundle includes, plus This package includes everything the maternity + newborn bundle includes, plus 
the beautiful birth story of your baby.  Enjoy chronicling this amazing journey 

into motherhood.
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Weddings

Basic: $800
For those on a budget!  Includes one location, with 3 hours of wedding           

coverage.  You will receive approximately 150 professionally edited photos and 
a print release.  Complimentary 30 minute engagement session with 5 digital 

images included.

Modest: $1100Modest: $1100
Great for smaller weddings with a short reception, and includes 5 hours of wed-
ding coverage.  Approximately 250 edited photos and a print release will be 
delivered.  Complimentary 30 minute engagement session with 5 digital images 

included,

Classic: $1500
This package includes 7 hours of wedding coverage.  I will capture the time 
leading up to the wedding, as you get ready, throughout the ceremony, and spe-
cial moments at the reception.  You will receive approximately 400 edited photos 
and a print release.  Complimentary 45 minute engagement session with 10 
digital images included, plus you will receive 5% off prints from your gallery.

Premium: $2000
For the bride that deserves it all!  This is full-day coverage, including extended 
reception and additional angles from a second-shooter.  9+ hours with 2 photog-
raphers and approximately 600-800 hand-edited photos are included, as well as 
a complimenary 1 hour engagement session with 15 digitals.  You will also 

receive 10% off all prints ordered from your gallery.
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